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EXPLANATIONOF ENHANCEDMECHANICALDEGRADATIONRATE FOR
RADIATION-AGED POLYOLEFINS*ASTHEAGING TEMPERATUREIS
DECREASED. K. T. _llen, R. L. Clough,J. Wise andG. M. Malone,Saadia National
Laboratories,Albuquerque,NM 87185-0367

Degradationrates are normallyincreasedby increasingthe responsibleenvironmental
stresses. In the currentstudy, we describe results for a semi-crystalline,crosslinkM
polyolefinmaterialthatcontradicts this assumption. In particular,undercombined
radiationplus thermalenvironments,this materialmechanicallydegrades much faster at
room temperaturethanit does at elevatedtemperatures. The probableexplanationfor this
phenomenonrelates to the importanceon mechanicalpropertiesof the tie molecules
connectingcrystallineandamorphous regions. Partialmelting andreforming/
reorganizationof crystallitesoccurs throughout the crystallinemeltingregion (at least
room temperatureup to 126°C), with the rate of suchprocesses increasingwith an
increase intemperature. At low temperatures, this process is sufficientlyslow such that a
large percentageof the radiation-damagedtie moleculeswill still connect the amorphous
andcrystallineregions at the end of aging, leadingto rapid reductions in tensile properties.
At highertemperatures, the enhancedannealingrate will lead, duringthe aging, to the
establishmentof new,undamagedtie moleculesconnectingcrystallineandamorphous
regions. This healingprocess will reduce the degradationrate. Evidence in support of
this model is presented.
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bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or

- process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recom-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views
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Explanation of Enhanced Mechanical Degradation
Rate for Radiation-Aged Polyolefins as the

Aging Temperature is Decreased

KennethT. Gillen,Roger L. Clough, JonathanWise andG. MichaelMalone
SandiaNational Laboratories,Albuquerque,NM 87185-0367 USA

INTRODUCTION
We have recentlydeveloped a quantitative accelerated aging model for

simulating long-term, low dose-rate radiation-aging exposures. The
approach, which we call time-temperature-doserate superposition, has been

successfully applied to a large number of elastomer types in radiation
environments,t,2 In analogy with time-teraperature superposition ideas
used for thermal aging situations, the new approach semi-empirically
manipulates accelerated degradation results h.m combined radiation plus
thermalexperimentsto obtainpredictionsunderlowerdose-rate, longer time
conditions. Similar to all accelerated aging models, it depends on the
assumption that degradation rates can be raised by increasing the
environmentalstress or stresses responsiblefor degradation. In the current
study, we discuss surprisingresults on a crosslinkedpolyolefin material that
contradict this assumption. In particular, under combined radiation plus
thermal environments,this material mechanically degrades much faster at
room temperaturethan it does at elevatedtemperatures.

EXPERIMENTAL
The material under study is a commercial crosslinked polyolefin

(CLPO) cable insulation(-0.9 mm wall thickness) which was carefully
removedbeforeagingfrom a Brand-RexXLP/CuPower and ControlCable
(3/C #12 600V), a cablecommonlyused in nuclearpowerplantapplications.
The sampleswere aged andtested inthe tubularform which resultsafterthe
strippingoperation. The combinedradiation-thermalexposureswere carried
out underflowing airconditions in an underwatercobalt-60 aging facility
using water-tightagingcans.l,2 Tensiletests (12.7 cm/minstrainrate for an
initialjaw separationof 5.1 cm) were performed using an Instron Table
Model Testing Machine (Model 1000) equippedwith pneumaticgrips and
an extensometer_The differentialscanningcalorimetrywas carriedout at 20
°C/min on a Perkin ElmerModel DSC-7 using --15 mg of an unannealed
sample. Oxygen consumption measurementswere performed by sealing
known amounts of the CLPO material with 16 cmHg of 0 2 in glass
containers of known volume. The containers were then aged under the
combinedenvironmentof interestfor times chosen to consume ~40% of the
O2 (to make the average partial pressureof 0 2 during aging approximately
equal to ambientairconditionsin Albuquerque). The remaining02 content
was determinedby gas chromatography.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Combined environment experiments were run using dose rates ranging
from ~17 Gy/h to 5200 Gy/h (1.7 to 520 krad/h) at temperatures ranging
from ambient (22°C) to 120°C. Tensile tests were conducted versus aging
time for each combined environment, and the ultimate elongation results
were determined as a function of total dose. The dose required for the
elongation to decrease from its initial value of 310Y_30%to a value of 100%
(arbitrarychoice) was extracted from these data. These values, referred to
as dose to equivalent damage (DED) results, are plotted in Fig. 1 versus
dose rate and temperature. Such DED plots are particularly useful for
representing and analyzing complex combined environment data.l, 2 For
instance, dose-rate effects at a given temperature are immediately apparent
from such plots if the DED values at that temperature depend on dose rate.

For the current material, the results at temperatures of 60°C and higher
are in accord with normal expectations. In particular, under constant dose
rate conditions, the degradation rates increase as the temperature increases.
In addition, at each of these temperatures, there is an indication of a
moderate dose-rate effect, implying slightly enhanced degradation rates per
unit dose as the dose rate is lowered. The results at the lower temperatures
of 41°C and 22°C are, on the other hand, quite surprising. As seen in Fig. 1,
the degradation rate increases by more than a factor of two when the
temperature drops from 60°C to 41°C and by another factor of two for a
further temperature decrease to 22°C. Since these results are contrary to all
previous findings, and to scientific intuition, we have repeated the
experiments several times and have found the results to be reproducible.

Since we know of no rational model of accelerated aging that would
predict faster degradation as the environmental stress level is reduced, we
decided to monitor a quantity more closely connected to the degradation
chemistry. In particular, since oxidation processes normally underlie
mechanical degradation rates, we measured the oxygen consumption rates
for four samples exposed to the same dose rate of 38 Gy/h, but at four
different temperatures (20.5°C, 40.2°C, 60.6°C and 110.2°C). The results,
plotted in Fig. 2, imply that the radiation-induced oxidation rate is
independent of temperature from room temperature up to 60°C and begins
to rise only at temperatures greater than 60°C. Thus the oxidation behaves
as intuitively expected, whereas the tensile elongation change is totally
anomalous. One likely cause of this anomaly is the semi-crystalline nature of
polyolefin materials. Figure 3 shows the DSC melting thermogram of the
current CLPO material. Although quite complex, it is typical of many
CLPO and EPR materials which are usually based on copolymeric or
terpolymeric formulations.3 This thermogram indicates that crystalline
melting and reforming occurs over a broad temperature range from at least
room temperature up to the crystalline melting point of~126°C. In fact, if
this CLPO is similar to other CLPO materials,3 slow crystalline melting



probablyoccurs at even lower temperaturesdown to approximately-20°C
to -50°C.

For accelerated aging studies, it is well known that it can be dangerous
to extrapolate across a transition of the material (i.e., crystalline melting
point or glass transitiontemperature),or to attemptmodeling of data taken
across the crystalline melting region of semi-crystallinepolymers.1,2 Since
our combined environment experiments span such a region, the strange
tensile elongation results are not unanticipated. It is known, for instance,
that the tensile properties of semi-crystalline materials depend in
complicated ways on such things as morphology,crystal structureand size,
structure and relative amount of interracial region and superrnolecular
structure, all of which depend on the sample'sthermalhistory.4 During our
relativelylong-term, combinedenvironmentaging exposures at temperatures
in the crystalline melting region, crystalline perfection and growth
(annealing)will continuouslyoccur. The rate of such processes will increase
with increasingtemperature. During this time, oxidativedegradation is also
occurring, and evidence from the literature for polyolefins suggests that a
large part of the damage willbe concentratedin the tie molecules connecting
the crystallineand amorphous regions.5,6 This is not surprising since free
radicalsinitiatedin crystallineregionsare protectedfromoxidationuntil they
slowly diffuseto the surface of the crystallite where they react quickly with
oxygen. The number of tie molecules7 and their condition8 play an
important role in the tensile properties. This leads to a reasonable
explanation of our strange elongation results below 60°C. Assuming
constant dose rate experiments,oxidative damage will occur at a roughly
constant rate, independent of temperaturein the range from 22°C to 60°C
(consistent with the oxygen consumption results of Fig. 2). The oxidation
will occur continuously with a spatial emphasisat the tie molecules; at the
same time crystallineannealing processes will be occurring. At 22°C, this
latterprocess willbe slow relativeto the damage rateto tie molecules. This
implies that a large percentage of the radiation-damagedtie molecules will
still connect the amorphous and crystalline regions at the end of aging,
leading to a rapid reduction of tensile elongation values with dose. At
higher temperatures(40°C and 60°C), the enhancedannealing rate will lead,
during the aging, to the establishmentof new, undamaged tie molecules
connecting crystalline and amorphous regions. This healing process will
reducethe rate at which the elongation dropswith dose.

If the above explanationis valid, it shouldbe possibleto heal a severely
damaged sample aged at 22°C by simplyheating it above its melting point
before it is tensile tested.8 This supposition was confirmedat both dose
rates used at 22°C. Afterexposureto 212 kGy dose at 124 Gy/h plus 22°C,
tensile sampleswere dividedinto two batches. The first,which receivedno
post-irradiation treatment, gave an elongation value of 37±10%. ,he
second batch was treatedin a 140°C air oven for 16 h; on subsequent tensile
testing, the elongation had rdcoveredto 257±15%. A similar experiment
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was done with samples exposed to 231 kGy dose at 17 Gy/h plus 22°C.
Elongation without oven annealingwas 22%; afterannealing the elongation
recoveredto 220%. The crystalsthat reformedafterannealing clearlyhad a
preponderanceof new, undamagedtie molecules.

The observed anomalous temperature dependence disappears for
temperaturesabove 60°C. In addition,the results for temperaturesof 60°C
and higher can be successfully modeledby our time-temperature-doserate

' superpositionapproach.9 This suggests that the healingprocess reaches its
limitat around 60°C, substantiallybelow the crystallinemelting point (Fig.
3). That is, for the dose-raterange currentlyexamined(-20 to 200 Gy/h),
annealing processes occur fast enough at --60°C to continuously replace
most of the damagedtie moleculeswith new tie molecules. Other evidence
in support of this contention is the observation that, after -220 kGy, the
elongation found at 60°C plus 73 Gy/h is -230+_30%,similarto the results
found above for comparable doses after oven-annealing of the 22°C
samples. Finally,we find that oven annealingat 140°C does not improve the
properties of severely damaged samples aged at 80°C plus 154 Gy/h,
consistent with the supposition that aging at that temperatureresults in the
maximumpossible reestablishmentof tie molecules.

It is interesting to note that, in the absence of radiation, the more
perfect crystals expected for higher temperature annealing situations are
often associated with reduced tensile properties.7,10 When radiation is
present,this effect appearsto be overwhelmedby the tie molecule effect.

The above picture has a potentially interesting consequence, the
possibilityof "negative" dose-rate effects at very low dose rates for ambient
or near ambienttemperatures. By negative dose-rate effects, we mean that
less damage will occur per dose as the dose rate is lowered. This could
result since the annealing or healing process depends on both the
temperatureand the time, and the much longertime periods associatedwith
very low dose rate conditionscould allow sufficient annealingto occur.

Long-term irradiationstudies are continuing on other semicrystalline
materials having DSC traces indicative of significant melting from room
temperature up to the crystalline melting point. For several of these
materialsat constant dose rate,mechanicaldegradationrates decrease as the
temperatureis raised,behaviorsimilarto the currently studiedCLPO.
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Fig. 1. Dose requiredfor elongationto decrease to 100%vs. dose rateand
temperature.
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Fig. 2. Oxygen consumptionresultsat 38 Gy/hvs. temperature.
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Fig, 3. DSC scanof crystallinemelting of CLPO samplestarting at O°C.
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